
Year 10 Literature – Week 10 - Romeo and Juliet  

You can find the No Fear copy of the text here: https://www.sparknotes.com/nofear/shakespeare/romeojuliet/ 

ALL:  

1. Remind yourself of the plot here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z3mtpv4/video 

 

2. Create your own plot summary of the play. This could be as a map, a storyboard, bullet points, or any 

other way to help you remember it!  

 

3. Complete the character map in your booklet with what you can remember – you can add to this as you 

revise the play. 

 

4. Revise the characters Romeo and Juliet and create personal revision material for them. Don’t forget to 

use GCSE Pods to help you. You can access them here: https://wcess-

my.sharepoint.com/personal/amy_price_wolverley_worcs_sch_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?originalPath=aHR

0cHM6Ly93Y2Vzcy1teS5zaGFyZXBvaW50LmNvbS86ZjovZy9wZXJzb25hbC9hbXlfcHJpY2Vfd29sdmVybGV5X3dvcm

NzX3NjaF91ay9FbzFoVUdtdlVWTk5nY0ItQTZuRmZoa0Jrd0VOTnM0dHNfQ09TVzVJR21kZDhRP3J0aW1lPVJrQUR2

X01HMkVn&id=%2Fpersonal%2Famy%5Fprice%5Fwolverley%5Fworcs%5Fsch%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FGCSE%2

0Pod%2FLiterature%2FPaper%201%2FRomeo%20and%20Juliet 

 

5. Complete the questions in your booklet on these characters. Remember to use quotations when you 

are advised to do so.  

 

6. Write at least one 9- step paragraph in response to the ‘Exam Practice Question 1’ in your workbook.  

 

CHALLENGE: (All of the above plus…) 

1. Complete some further research on the role of women during the Elizabethan era to help you with 

your links to context for your 9- step response.  

 

2. You should also write one full 9-step on how Juliet is explored outside of the extract.  

 

EXPERT: (All of the above plus…) 

1. Aside from exploring how Juliet is presented outside of the extract, you should consider how other 

characters perceive and treat Juliet to give a different perspective to your response. This can often 

show a higher level of understanding and can add range to your essay.  

 

EXTENSION - GET CREATIVE: 

Can you create a unique way of revising key character quotations? Perhaps a quotation calendar? Or a 

quotation cookie jar? If you devise an awesome way of learning quotes, email pictures to your Literature 

teacher so we can share ideas.  
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